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CORONA VIRUS EPIDEMIC MADE IT WORSE

STREET-CONNECTED CHILDREN
WERE ANYWAY HAND-TO-MOUTH
¶ff»fIY³ff¸ff ¶¹fcSXû
The fight against Corona Virus
through this lockdown has affected each and every individual
of our nation. Street and working
children including rag pickers,
beggars etc., are facing new challenges in their day-to-day lives
for survival. In order to defeat
corona virus and stay safe and
healthy, they not only have to
stay in a healthy environment
but needs to collect food for
their survival too. Not only this,
they also have to work in order to
earn money for their family which
they are not able to do due to this
lockdown.
A 12 years old girl, Seema
from Nagla PaththarGhoda
shared her problems; she has to
face during this quarantine
mode. She said, “I used to work
as a house helper but due to
lockdown I am not allowed to go
for work. Due to which I am not
able to get sufficient amount of
money for my family’s survival.
In order to survive and buy groceries, we had to take money on
loan from our neighbours.” She
further added, “My parents are
also no able to go out for work
due to which our income is null
at this time. One side we are not
able to manage our food for survival and on the other hand our
landlord is also forcing us to pay
house rent. They even threaten
us to leave the house.”
Another boy named Munna,
13 years old; living at railway
station is also not in a good condition. Telling about himself, he

said, “I work as a rag picker for
my survival but due to lockdown
I am not able to go for collecting
garbage and selling it. Not only
me, but other children like me are
also suffering from the same
problem. We are unable to manage food for ourselves. Earlier,
we used to somehow, manage
food for ourselves but in this
lockdown we are forced to
starve. I understand that this
lockdown is important for our
nation, for their health but with
the time it is becoming a curse
for street and working children.”
A 14 years old girl, Priyanka
from Marwadi Indra Nagar is also
facing some of the same problems like other children. She said,
“There were some children who
used to beg and few used to make
hunters in their houses but due
to this lockdown all of us are not
able to precede any of our work.
Due to this lockdown, we are not
able to get money and do work
like before which is now resulting
in our malnutrition as many of us
are now running out of ration
and are unable to get more.”

She even addressed the
problem of the young children.
She said, “There are many
young children and infants in
our slum who were surviving on
milk. Due to lockdown we are not
able to get milk and they have to
starve and sleep. Their parents
do not have money for providing
them milk on daily basis due to
which they are adding milk to the
water and giving that adulterated milk to their kids for their
survival.”
Priyanka even talked about
the food government is serving
in this lockdown. Addressing the
problem, she said that in such
situation if anybody from the
government or any organization
or any single individual, come to
provide the food, it is just raw
material which they are getting
and that too only few of them are
able to get it, others are starving.
14 years old Karishma from
Bilochpura said, “I used to work
with my mother. We both used to
put stones on the anklets. But
due to this lockdown our way of
income is stopped and now we
don’t even have a single penny at
our home. We are now running
out of groceries and other than
food we do have our other basic
needs. Our parents are also unable to go for work in order to
earn some money. In such situation, our siblings are starving
and seeing them in this condition our heart aches. We are just
worried now for our survival.”
During an interaction with
the street and working children
of the Sarai-kale-khaan area, our
reporters got to know about
Continued on page no. 2
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EDITORIAL
This edition of Balaknama is ready with the problems street
and working children and their families have to go through
during this Corona Virus epidemic. Children and talkative reporters have put lot of efforts to bring this edition to you by
sharing their problems through the medium of mobile phones.
Children have also tried to express their feelings through the
medium of paintings. This edition is also important and precious to us as the street and working children have done
every possible thing to bring this to you even after having
almost zero facilities around them. We hope that you people
will like this edition of ours and will also support us like before so that street and working children may feel courageous
and motivated to bring their own newsletter to you.
- Editorial Team

HUNGER AND UNCERTAINTY:
STANDING FOR 3 HOURS IN
QUEUES FOR FOOD
Talkative reporter Simran,
Gurugram
Family's condition: 9 years
old Simran lives in a slum of
Kalandar colony with her family.
There are 6 members in her family. Including her, there are her
parents, 2 brothers and a grandmother. He father used to work
in a factory where he used to
make caps of the bottles and
mother works as house helper.
Simran looks after her siblings
and old grand-mother. She also
helps her mother in household
work.
Simran was about to get admission in school with the help
of CHETNA organisation but
due to this lockdown it has been
put on hold for now.
Lockdown's condition:
Simran and her family are following the rules of the lockdown
and are stuck at their homes
only. Nobody is going out, not
even for the work. As they don't
have the facility of ration card,
they are not even getting ration
from the government. Her parents had to wander a lot for getting raw food.
Her mother went to the
SeemapuriVidhayak with few
other ladies where they waited
for 4 hours but were unable to
collect any food. CHETNA workers does told them about the
money they will get in their
children's bank account but they

don't even have this facility as
nobody else have the adhaar
card except her mother.
Her mother even went for
opening her bank account but
on the very day lockdown was
announced. Simran's father took
Rs 3000 on rent without any interest and he mother asked to the
landlord of the house she goes
to work but they did not helped.
Though the school food is
not at all tasty and is half cooked
but still her mother goes there to
take food for their survival. She
can only go there whenever
there are no policemen around
the school else policemen beat
her up.
Her mother is now running
out of cash and is stressed about
the coming days. They are not
able to get help from anyone and
do not even take food from the
school. Even for school meal's
they had to stand in a long line
for about 3 to 4 hours and then
somehow they get food which
is half cooked.
Simran is a very good girl
and understand her parent's
problems. At current situation
also she understands everything
and is not asking for anything
from her parents rather she
wants to help them in any possible way. She is also stressed
like her mother about her survival
as they are now out of cash and
ration too. They don't know how
to survive this lockdown now.
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STREET-CONNECTED CHILDREN WERE ANYWAY HAND-TO-MOUTH
From page no. 1
their lifestyle during this lockdown period. They said,
“We somehow used to manage food four ourselves; at
least 3 meals a day but this lockdown has taken our 2
meals and now we only have 1 meal a day that too half
cooked.”
Addressing their tension regarding their work and
jobs, they further added, “From the very first day of
lockdown, we are sitting at our home. We are not able to
go out for work due to which we are now running out of
money. Though we somehow manage to get single meal a
day but this meal is drowning us under loan.” Talking
about the distance maintenance in their area, they added,
“Whenever someone comes in our area for selling things,
people go to the seller and without taking care of the distance, they are stand close to each other like a bunch. Due
to this, policemen are now not allowing venders to come in
our area. Policemen lie to the food suppliers that we are
getting all facilities in our area that’s why they just go
away in front of our eyes and we are just starving. We are
not upset with this lockdown rather we are upset with the
problems and situations we are forced to go through this
lockdown.” Another girl named, Kalpana (changed
name) said, “My father died and now we are only 4 members in my family: my mother, I and my siblings. My
mother is not well and we have to give her medication for
recovering. My siblings also fall ill during this lockdown.
Now in this lockdown time period, we are running out of
cash and I am not able to get medicines for any of them.”
She further said, “Not even a single member of our
family have adhaar card due to which we are not able to
get perks of any of the facility government is providing
poor people like us. One of the social worker told us about
the E-coupon ration card which is again has to be linked
with adhaar cards and other needed documents, but as we
don’t have adhaar card we are not able get free ration for
our survival.” She further said, “Government has credited
Rs 500 in the Jandhan bank account of few children but
again as we don’t have any official documents we are not
even getting this facility.”
Street families being pushed in to debt, starvation amid
lockdown
She said that government is also proving us the
widow pension but due to lack of documents we are not
able to get any of the facility. She said, “We are out of cash
now and not able to manage food for our survival. I am
afraid what else this lockdown will take away from us. I
just want this to be end soon and my family to recover
and stay healthy.”

During the interaction to another boy, Surya (changed
name) we got to know more problems children are going
through. He said, “Whenever someone come to supply
food, we have to stand in a straight line and wait for our
turn, but the line is so big that at times we are not able to
get food. People unable to get food, take 2kg rice and
wheat flour on rent from the shops but are unable to get
milk for their children. Many of them are not having money
to proving nutrition to their children so they are adding
water to the milk and are surviving like this only. With
each passing day, they are drowning under loan with interest.”
What more children are facing?
Children are stucked at their homes. They are not getting proper meal and are falling ill. Their parents are running out of cash and with each day they are taking more
loans under compulsion. Children are stressed now that,
how will they pay back the loan to other people? Young
children and infants are not getting milk. Problems are
getting more day by day and children are not able to see
the end of it. Even for getting food they have to stand in a
big row that at time many of them get food and others
have to starve. Due to starving children are falling ill as
they are losing their immunity.
Children are adapting the irritating behavior due to
being locked in their homes. They are crying for stepping
out. Infants don’t have any type of toys with them to pass
their time. Children living in the rain basera are also not in
a good condition. Some of their parents are unwell and
some of them are themselves unwell. They don’t have
money to buy medicines and no one is there to help them.
They are living under open skies without any cleanliness,
medications or food so how can they stay away and
healthy from the corona virus epidemic.
They don’t have masks to cover their mouth and nose,
sanitizers or soaps to clean their hands and clean clothes
to stay healthy. Many of them are living in crowdy door
houses. How can they maintain social distancing? There
they have kids and adults addicted to drugs and alcohol.
At this time also they are not getting rid of this bad habit.
Due to which many of the children are getting affected.
Due to starving, some of them have also started taking
drugs and intoxicants to control their rugs. On not getting
drugs, they are now getting irritated.
Most of them don’t have any adhaar card by which
they could have taken perks of many facilities.
Children’s way of time pass: Children are playing
ludo for their time pass. Some are indulged in studies and
some are playing with small stones. Few are learning

drawing and improving their skills. Some are playing
carom and some are just seeing television. Children without any facility are spending time with their parents and
siblings.
Facilities they are getting: At present, children are
getting zero facilities. Nor they have Jandhan bank account neither they are connected to any government facility. Though some are getting ration from the government
but others are not able to get any facility because of lack
of adhaar card and other official documents.
School going children though got little money in their
bank accounts opened by the schools which helped in
buying ration for few days. Few social workers used to
supply food and ration due to which few families were
able to enjoy the perks of this facility but still there are
many who are deprived of any type of facility.
Thoughts of children: Even after all the problems,
children had followed and still following the rules of
lockdown and they think each and everyone should follow. They said, “One should stay away from the diseases
around them and should inform about it to each and every
individual they meet. With this, they should also maintain
cleanliness around themselves.”
The further added, “While interacting to anyone and
sneezing or coughing, we should cover our mouth and
nose either with hanky or with our elbow. At present, we
only have this single way of avoiding this corona virus.
We should follow and listen to government rules and
regulations. These all are for our sake only.”
What does children wants?
Children want this corona virus epidemic and
lockdown to be end soon. They said, “We again want to
breathe in a healthy environment without fear of falling ill.
We want our country to be safe and happy again.” Appealing for themselves to the government, they said,
“Due to this lockdown, we and people like us our getting
drowned under loan and interests. We request our government to help us in getting rid of it in order to lower our
problems. We want that little amount of money should be
credited to our accounts so that we can either pay our loan
or can use it for our food and other basic needs. Other
than this, our work has been spoiled and many of us have
lost our way of income so e request government to think
about our job and way of survival after this lockdown
ends.”
They further added, “We have lost many things and
we don’t have much other than our family. So we also request government to look after our ill family members and
provide medications to them.”

Street families being pushed in to debt, starvation amid lockdown
Talkative reporter Roshini
This news belongs to a girl named Roshini, who
lives in a village of Dharmpura with her family. There
are total 8 members in her family- her parents, 4 sister
and 4 brothers. Her father sells vegetables on the stall.
Being the eldest one, she helps her father in his work
and also helps her mother by looking after her siblings and doing other household works.
With the help of CHETNA organization, Roshini
got admission in a school and was motivatedly attending the school daily. Not only hers, but her siblings also got admission with the help of CHETNA.
With her studies and other works, she also works at
her home by cutting threads.
During the lockdown: As the lockdown started,
her family is at home from the very first day. Her
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mother is not able is go for work as she is not well. Also
her father is not able to sell vegetables even after getting
the permission card as policemen are not allowing him to
do so.
Roshini and her parents have to wander here and
there in search of ration. Even after searching a lot, they
are not able to collect ration from any medium. They don't
have ration card, also only her mother and father have the
adhaar cards, no other member of the family have it.
CHETNA organization told them to get their E-Coupon
ration card with their adhaar cards. Instantly, they went to
different shops with the adhaar card copy but were unable to get ration. In fact, they also went to the printing
shop but then also were unable to get their E-Coupon
card. They don't even have any bank account and reason
being they were helpless and nobody cared.
Under compulsion, Roshini's parents had to ask for

money from their neighbours for their ration. They took
Rs 4000 on loan without any interest from their neighbor andpromised to return it after lockdown ends.
Their landlord also started asking for the rent of the
house. In order to help their parents, Roshini and her
siblings bring food from the school but as they don't
get much to survive, the whole family is suffering from
one or the other problem. At times, they have to starve.
All over, her mother is not well and they can't even
get her medicines. Her father can't go out for selling
vegetables as the policemen will not understand their
problems and will beat him too. Her thread cutting work
is also at loss. She is not getting any money from any
of the medium during this lockdown. Though she got
help from CHETNA many times but now the only medium of survival for her family is the leftover ration they
have.

Balaknama has taken permission from children for their pictures. Name are changed.
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FAMILYGETTING CAUGHT IN 10000 DEBT TRAPS DUE TO THE EXTENDED LOCKDOWN
Talkative reporter Ilma

10 years old Ilma, lives with her family: her parents, 2 sisters and 2 brothers. She goes to school
and other social education club for studying. Her
parents love her a lot. Her mother does the work
of thread cutting and work as a house helper too.
Her parents work as a rag picker. Ilma is sincere
girl and she likes to study. She is loving and caring
and also helps her parents in their work.
Lockdown situation: At present, Ilma is staying
inside her home with her parents and helping them
with their work. Whenever she found difficulty in
studying, she takes her elder sister - brother's help
and clear her doubts. Not only this, she manages
to take some of her time to teach her siblings.

Though she is very living, she is now getting bored
of this lockdown as there are tensions and stress
among the family members. Her father has also
lost his job due to the current epidemic. Her mother
is also not earning right now. Her teacher told her
about the E-Coupon ration card but that is also not
working for them. They are running out of cash
and food.
Telling about her present condition, Ilma said,
"We have ration card so we are blessed to get
ration provided by the government but sadly without other things what will we do with raw grains?
In order to cook food and fulfill other basic needs,
my father took Rs 10,000 on loan from one of our
neighbours. Somehow we managed for a month,
but with this continuation of the lockdown we are

now under stress. My father has lost his job so we
are now running out of cash. There is no way of
income for our family now." Telling more she said,
"My ma'am told me about the food government is
supplying through schools so I and my siblings go
there to take it on daily basis. The food which we
get is khichdi and that too is only boiled. Sadly, we
don't have any other option, other than eating that
half boiled khichdi or starving. We are now done
with this lockdown. We are not able to continue
enjoying and calm ourselves with fake hopes every time. We know it is important but till when?
When will our problems end?"
She further said, "We are now out of cash. No
one is ready to help us regarding money. The money
my father took has also been used for groceries."

FAMILIES RUNNING OUT OF CASH, WORRIED FOR SURVIVAL
Talkative reporter Sabir

Family’s condition:
Sabir lives near the petrol
pump of Shastri Park in a
slum with his family. There

are 5 members in his family;
his parents, one elder sisterbrother and him. His father is
blind and stays at home only.
His mother works in a jeans
factory and brother is also

CHILDREN ARE IN PITY CONDITION
DUE TO FOOD SCARCITY
Talkative reporter Gulzar
Introduction
and
family's Condition: 11 years
old Gulzar lives in
Badshaahpur Sector 66,
Gurugram. There are 4 members in his family; his parents,
one younger brother and him.
Gulzar's parents work as
House keepers in bungalows
and that was the only way of
income for their family.
Gulzar has met us about 7
months back only.
Lockdown's Condition:
Due to lockdown Gulzar's
parents are not able to go to
work which is resulting food
scarcity for them. They are
not having cash now. They
had already spent for their
needs whatever they had. His
mother told us that children
are getting bored in the
houses and passing their time
by playing ludo and other
games.
She further added, "Due to
heavy rain, lots of dirt and garbage has been blocked in the

nearby areas which is not at
all safe at this time. Children
are not able to step out of the
house."
On asking if they had
taken any loan from the
CHETNA organisation, they
had denied. They are living
under many problematic circumstances.

non-working. Sabir and his
sister work as pasting stones
on the jeans his mother gets
from the factory to cut
threads. Other than this, his
admission is also done with
the help of CHETNA
organisation and he feels
lucky to study.
Lockdown’s Condition:
From the first day of
lockdown his family is at
home only. His mother is not
able to go to work due to
which they have to wander
for ration as they don’t have
ration card.
During this lockdown, his
mother’s savings has been
used up and now they don’t
have cash for their survival.
She daily hopes for getting

this lockdown over and going
back to job so that she can
earn again. At present, Sabir
is not able to get proper meals
in a day; rather they had to
starve themselves. If they get
food from the suppliers or
social workers then only they
are able to fulfill their stomach. Now, his family is getting 2 meals a day from
school. There is no other way
of getting food from anywhere else.
Few days back, his mother
took Rs 500 loan on rent from
one of her known persons.
That money is also used.
Some people came and wrote
his mother’s name and told
them to give food to them but
till now nobody has given

them food or ration. Her
mother used to get food from
the school but from there also
she is getting meal for single
person and there are 5 members in his family. One of the
other members has to starve
for fulfilling other’s stomach.
They are much stressed at
this point. Sabir’s landlord is
also asking for rent but they
are not in a condition of paying anything to him.
Sabir does have a ban
acoount but there is no money
from the school’s side. At
present, all of his family members are eating less and whatever they are getting for survival but they are tensed for
their future. His mother is just
stressed about their future.

HOW WILL WE SURVIVE THIS LOCKDOWN?
Talkative reporter Fareen

Family's condition:
Fareen is an 8 years old girl
who lives in New Seemapuri
with her family. There are 5
members in her family; her
parents and 3 siblings, including
her. Her parents work a rag
picker and she is also indulged
in the same work. She also
looks after her siblings. She is
also admitted in school with the
help
of
CHETNA
organisation.
Lockdown's Condition:

From the very first day of the
lockdown Fareen's family is
locked in the house. Her parents are not able to go to work.
They are wandering for ration
to survive. They don't even
have ration card. Her parent is
addicted to drugs. Her mother
had some savings by which
they are having ration for few
days. She is cooking khichdi
for all 3 meals a day. Sometime
her grand-mother send cooked
food to her.
Fareen's mother does have
a mobile but due to lockdown
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she can't afford to recharge
her mobile due to which they
have to face lots of problems.
They had to ask her brother in
Bengal to get her recharge
done.
Fareen lives at the corner
of the end the street due to
which they are not able to get
food which is supplied by the
government and other social
workers. Her mother does not
allow her and her siblings to go
to school for taking food as
school is very far their house.
Fareen's mother took Rs

2000 from the contractor on
loan. The landlord is also irritating them daily. He is forcing
them to pay the rent. Fareen
does have a bank account but
there is not even a single penny
in the account. At present,
they are just khichdi in their
meal.
Fareen is a very good and
understanding girl and is looking after her siblings. Her
mother is very stressed due to
running out of cash. She is
worried for their survival.
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HOW WILL THEY PAY THE RENT?
Talkative reporter Sapikul
This news belongs to 13 years old boy, Sapikul and
his family. They used to live in a village, Debagram,
Bengal but in order to fight economic problems they
came to Gurugram one year back. Sapikul told us
about how bad there conditions were in Bengal. He
used to study in class 2nd but after coming to
Gurugram he lost his connection with studies as he
was not able to speak and understand Hindi language.
After few months, he learnt speaking Hindi from his
neighbours. He even informed us that as his father as
not able to find a proper job they used to travel back to
their village and come back to Gurugram due to which
he was not able to continue his studies at any of the
two places. After few months he got admission in a
government school and is now studying in class 6th.
Lockdown's scenario: Sapikul said, "We are
now in a pity condition. My mother used to work as a
housemaid and father is a rag picker but both of them
are now locked at our home. There are 6 members in
my family and as my parent's earning was not much,

we don't have any savings. We are running out of cash
and food too. We don't have ration at our home."
He further added, "We have received ration from
the government and also from one of the CHETNA
organization's contact point facility's worker too.
They are blessing in disguise for us. We are surviving
on their ration only. Though it has been months we
haven't received ration again but still we hope that
somebody will again help us in this scenario as it's
Ramadan's month."
There are many other problems in Gurugram
which street and working children are facing other
than food scarcity. On rainy days, mud and garbage
gets collected and drainage systems are blocked.
Electricity and water facility are also an issue of concern in their area. There is no social distancing at the
tap as water comes only for few hours. If someone
tries to interact and ask anybody to follow the rules,
other people start screaming on him. Even the contractor has also started asking for rent that's why they
complain policemen about his threats.
Policemen do ask them to calm down and follow

the social distancing rules and cover their mouths and
nose with clothes. They even say that they will surely
do something about our rent issue but till now we are
facing the same problems. Few basic need's shops
are being opened by the shopkeeper and vegetables
shops are also allowed to be open but with the rule of
social distance rule only. Their contractor has asked
them not to do namaaz in crowd rather they are told to
stay at home and do their prayers in order to maintain
distance. Groceries and other things are also getting
high. Sapikul said, "Our contractor helped in this
lockdown by giving us ration and few days back also
some people came to distribute food packets by which
we were surviving. But now they have not come from
many days." He further added, "I can't even go outside the house rather I have to sit inside and pass my
time. My classes are going online and I am receiving
homework through whatsapp which I have to complete and give back to my teacher on whatsapp only. I
can't even meet my school friends. I just want this to
be end soon and everything to be better like before it
was."

CHILDREN DROWNING UNDER LOSS OF STUDIES
Talkative Reporter Nandini
Introduction and condition:
9 year old Nandini Dollyganj
lives with her family near
mankameshwar temple Lucknow.
In the family of four people there
are her parents and her small sister. Nandini's father is labor he do
whatever small work he get.

Their household is run by the
money earned from these small
works. Sometimes he has to sit
home due to no work available.
Nandini's mother is a housewife.
All household works are her responsibilities. Their financial
condition is not good. They
have to fight the mental stress
caused by this problem.

Condition after Lockdown:
Nandini spends all her time with
her family. She helps her mother
in household works and also
spends some time studying.
There is very less study material available to her 2 books, 2
copies, a pencil and a ragged
eraser. She manages her studies
with less material because things

are not available on the shops
and in her family no one educated
enough to teach Nandini.
Whereas she herself is a very intelligent girl. In this lockdown
she sees the problems faced her
parents and she also feels them.
She tries help in whatever way
she can her parents. Nandini
never spends money for useless

CHILDREN FACING MANY PROBLEMS
Talkative reporter
Sonam
Introduction and condition:
11 years old Sonam, lives with
her parents and 2 younger
brothers on rent in Sarai-kalekhaan in Delhi. She go to school
and education centre also. She is
the only daughter of her parents. Her father work in a shop
as a helper and mother stays at
the home only due to weak immunity.
Sonam is of conserved nature and is very smart. She listens to everyone and accepts it
too. She loves studying. She
can achieve many things in her
life but due to poor family conditions she is forced to sacrifice. Now this corona virus epidemic has also bothering her a
lot.

Lockdown condition:
Sonam stays inside her home
with her family and does the entire house hold work as her
mother is on rest. She looks after her siblings and teaches
them too. She even watches
television for time pass but she
does not like this more.
At present, each of us is
stressed about family's conditions. Same is with Sonam. Her
father's savings are also used
and now they don't have any
cash and running out of food
too.
Talking about her current
situation, Sonam said, "For
some days I used to get food
from the school which was either too spicy or half cooked.
After eating that food we used
to get acidity and stomach
ache. As my mother can't go
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out, I was the one who used get
food from the school but due to
standing for hours I also started
feeling weak so I stopped taking food from the school. We
were starving. But till when? So,
my father tried for asking
money related from many
people but no one came forward. Few days back, there is a
Christian community hall
whose social workers helps us
and gave some ration. But with
that also we are only able to
manage for a single meal per
day. I am stressed that we
people can manage and understand the current scenario but
what about the infants and toddlers who are dependent on
milk? We can't buy milk for
them, how will they survive?"
She further added, "As we
live on rent and our rent is also

getting increased, our landlord
is forcing us to pay the balance
but from where and how can
we pay him when we don't have
money for our own selves? I
am shocked to see that not even
a single known person is ready
to help us and give us money on
loan. I am tensed about my father and my family."
"Even my mother is also
stressed now. She is always
thinking and praying for help.
We just want everything to be
like before and this current scenario to be end soon so that we
can go back to normal days
with less challenges. As our
Prime Minister asked us to stay
inside our homes and manage
social distancing, we are doing
this but what about the problems
we all are going through because of it?", said Sonam.

waiting for
lockdown to end
things nor does she demand
anything from her parents. She
knows that the money with her
parents is slowly getting finished. Even ration is about to
end. In the starting of lockdown
some people gave Ration. That
ration now is about end.
Lockdown is extended but no
one has come to give ration
again. Now they are worried
about what will happen to them
now. Her father is not able to go
outside to earn. Even her father's
account is not credited with
money.
Nandini knows that there are
rules that everyone has to follow
in this lockdown. When she was
asked about the rules she told
that she is following the rules
that she was told. She stays a
home. She covers her mouth and
nose with mask. She washes her
hand with soap. Even she makes
other family members to follow
the rules. With this Nandini also
explains her concern. She described her studies are getting
affected due to this lockdown
she don't go to school she used
go to point to study. She also
doesn't have enough study material at home. Now money is
also getting finished. She asks
how she'll have to face these
problems when will all this end.
She wants everything to be
same as it was that's why she
along with her family is following
rules and keeping her safe by
staying at home
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GRAND-MOTHER'S FUNERAL; FAMILY STUCKED IN LOCKDOWN
Talkative reporter
Vikas
Family's condition and
introduction: Vikas is a 13
years old boy who lives in
Noida with his family in a village, Raipur, sector 126 on
rent. They belong to
Seetamadhiya, Bihar. Here,
his father works as a labor
and mother is a house helper.
Vikas is physically handicapped by his legs. He somehow manages to walk. He has
2 sisters and one brother to
spend his time with. All of
them go to school for studying
and go by walking only. Vikas

studies in class 5th. Though
he has to struggle to walk still
Vikas regularly go to school
and after school he also go to
the education centre of
CHETNA as he loves studying and learning new things.
Lockdown's Scenario:
Through the medium of telephone, Vikas informed us that
he is staying at home with his
family and studying at home
only. He even watches TV.
Now he is not allowed to go
outside the house due to
which his legs pains as he has
to sit for whole day and night,
rarely gets to walk. There are
7 members in his family due

to which they feel suffocated
in their small house. Earlier
they used to go out in the park
but now they can't.
Talking about his family,
he said, "Nobody is allowed
and asked to go to work due to
which we are suffering from
food scarcity. We don't have
cash to buy food for all the 7
members in the house. Before it was only for 21 days
but now it's getting harder to
pass each single day like this.
Those 21 days were also very
stressfull; we had to take food
on rent from the shop but as
the lockdown again extended
our food is getting over now.

We do have help from the
CHETNA organisation but
that is also getting over now."
Vikas further talked more
about the CHETNA, "There
is a Broadcast group of
CHETNA. We even called
on their helpline numbers but
still did not get any help from
them." He further added,
"Few days back, we got a
phone call from our uncle and
he informed us that my
grand-mother is no more! All
of us tried hard to go to her
funeral but were unable to.
My father even called Bihar
police they said that we need
to take permission from the

Surajpur DM. he then went
there and took permission but
we were ordered that only 3
members can go to village
and in an ambulance for which
we had to pay Rs 30,000,
which we did not have."
Expressing his sadness,
he further added, "We did not
get to see our grand-mother
for the very last time. We are
now waiting for this
lockdown to be end soon so
that we can at least go back
to our hometown. My
mother just cries for whole
day. Nobody wants to eat
food. We all are just tired.
Tired of everything!"

WE SALUTE THEM FOR THEIR SMARTNESS AND PATIENCE DURING THIS LOCKDOWN
Talkative reporter
Preeti
Family's condition and
introduction: 10 years old
Preeti lives in Vinayakpur,
Lucknow. She is smart and
clever too. She does understand her family's condition
very well. She studies in class
2nd with her broher and sister is
in 1st class. Her elder brother
comes to our education centre. Whatever she has been
told, she learns it and listens to it
very carefully. Though she is
also naughty and childish too.
There are 6 members in

her family; her parents, 2
brothers, one younger sister
and her. They survive on the
earning of their parents. Her
mother is a house helper and
father is a rickshaw puller.
Lockdown's scenario:
Due to lockdown, Preeti and
her family members are facing
lots of challenges in their lives.
As they are not allowed to step
out of the house, their earning is
stopped and they don't have
any other way of income.
She feels like jail at her
home. Though her mother took
2 months salary from the owners where she works but that is

also getting finished now.
Her father also did not have
any savings to buy ration. They
got 20kg ration from the government by ration card but it is
also getting over now. Now
they are worried for their survival. They don't have eatables, milk or anything to fulfill
their stomach. Ones from
whom Preeti's father used to
take ration on rent, have also
stepped back and are not
ready to help them out. Social
helpers also don't come to their
areas now. They used to get
something from them also for
their survival but now they are

CHILDREN UNDER PAIN EXPRESSING THEIR FEELINGS
Talkative reporter Pinki
Family's condition: 16
years old Pinki lives in Vinayak
Puram with her elder sister
and brother. She studies in a
government school. Her father sells saree and mother
works as a house helper. Her
elder brother and sisters also
do some small work in order to
earn money. Pinki has a very
sharp mind and she regularly
goes to school and education
centre.
Lockdown's condition:
There is not even a single
member in her family who can
earn during the lockdown too.
They all are labours and some-

how manages to earn daily for
survival.
Due to lack of proper documents they are not able to get
government facilities. Her father had to ask for loan for their
survival but now that is also
impossible as nobody is ready
to help us due to continuation
in lockdown. We are not even
getting money on interest as
people are themselves getting
out of cash now. Pinki and her
brother almost cried while
sharing their today's condition.
They are not even getting
food regularly from the community kitchen as people coming for supplying food are not
able to reach their house as

there house is at the end of the
slum. As soon as they try to
reach them by running, the
suppliers often went off.
Few days back, during
heavy rain, their jhuggis were
torn and they all were homeless. They again had to make
their home. Due to this whatever they had was all wasted.
Things which she gets from
our side, she uses them for her
family and is again indulged in
studies. She just wants to become a better person to have a
better life which she believes
can be only done by studying.
We hope for her better conditions.

Balaknama has taken permission from children for their pictures. Name are changed.

totally helpless. Now they are
eating, chutney, chapattis or
salty chapattis to survive.
They only get to eat pulses or
vegetable when someone
gives them Rs 50 or 100.
There is no way of income
for them for buying food or
pulse for them. At present, she
passes her time by playing and
teaching with her brother and
sisters at home only. They
don't have television at their
home due to which they get
bored at some point of the day

but they are allowed to visit
their neighbours for watching
television though for it they do
get scolding from their father.
She also helps her mother n
household works.
During the recent rain and
thunderstorm, their home got
dirtier and there was dust and
mud all around their house.
Preeti and her siblings showed
some maturity and cleaned
their home for staying healthy.
Her parents also helped them in
this works.

POOR PEOPLE REQUESTING
GOVERNMENT TO PAY THEIR RENT
Talkative reporter Sameer
Family's condition: 11
years old Sameer has 4 members in his family. His family
belongs to Bengal but in
search of work they had cam
to Gurugram 3 years back.
There his mother works as
house-helper and father as a
guard. Sameer look after his
sibling.
Lockdown's scenario:
Due to lockdown, his parents
and both the brothers are stuck
at home and not able to go to
work. As a result, they are now
not getting their payments and
are running out of cash. They
don't have much money to buy
food and pay the rent of their
jhuggi.

Sameer plays ludo to pass
his time and at time studies too.
He is waiting to get admission
in the school as soon as the
lockdown ends. He even takes
care of the cleanliness in and
around his home and himself
and even talk about it to other
people. In order to help them,
government is sending ration to
their slum by which only they
are able to survive till now. In
this lockdown, his parents took
money on rent from their contractor and groceries from the
shopkeeper. His parents are
keeping Ramadan fasts and
are requesting government for
some money related help so
that they can pay their rent.
They are worried about their
upcoming lockdown days.
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RUNNING OUT OF CASH, OWNER REFUSES TO PAY THEIR SALARY
Talkative reporter Fardeen, Noida
Introduction and condition: 11 years old
Fardeen lives on rent in a rent at Musaddi Chowk in
Sarai-kale-khan in Delhi with her parents. There are
her parents, 2 sisters and one brother and her, in her
family. Her father used to work as tailor but due to less
income he started working as laborer too. By which
only they used to fulfill their needs. Her mother is a
house maker and look after kids. She is very good is
studies and go to Sapno ka aangan education center
too. She loves participating in every function and competition held in her school or centre.
Locdown scenario: Due to lockdown, Fardeen
is forced to spend time inside the house with her fam-

ily. She said, "My father is also not able to go out for
work due to which we are not able to manage things
now. Our savings are also finished and we are much
tensed now. Before we used to cook tasty and delicious food on Ramadan but now I think we just have to
open our fasts by chapattis and sauce."
She further added, "We went to the school near the
chowk of village but even after standing for hours we
only got half boiled food which was purely tasteless.
My mother took Rs 200 on loan from our neighbours
by which we managed to buy some food." Expressing
her anger, she said, "Even after having ration card we
are not able to get ration from the shops. Only once
we have received ration and after that nobody is giving
us food. We now have to beg for money for our sur-

STREET AND WORKING
CHILDREN ARE DEPRIVED OF
THEIR RIGHTS AND CHILDHOOD
Talkative reporter
Rustom
Introduction and condition: 15 years old Rustom
lives in Sarai-Kale-khaan with
his family. He belongs to
Lucknow, UP but in search of
work his family shifted to
Delhi many years back. They
don't have any proper place
or room to live at. At present,
they are living in door houses.
Other than his parents,
there are 2 brothers and 3 sisters in his family. His father
and sisters beg to survive and
mother look after younger

children at home. At present,
they have stopped begging
and used to sell water bottles
or tea outside the Seven wonders in Delhi.
Though Rustom is very
good and nice boy but he is
weak in his studies. They do
have a telephone but it is not
working so they have to use
their neighbor's telephone.
Lockdown scenario: As
nobody is able to go out for
work, their way of income is
stopped. During the starting
days of lockdown, they had
some savings to spend but at
present, they are out of cash

and food too. Rustom said,
"We don't even have ration
card by which we could have
get some ration. We are surviving on the food supplied in
the rain baseras. The food is
tasteless and half cook but we
have to eat that only. During
rains, we have to put our belongings inside the door house
and after it ends we again
have to put it outside. Yes, we
have received ration from the
social organizations and we
are thankful for this. Even after so many problems, we are
still following the rules of
lockdown."

FOOD DISTRESS
STARVING FOR ONE-TIME MEAL
Talkative reporter
Abhimanyu
Family's introduction
and condition: 13 years old
Abhimanyu belongs to Bihar.
His father's name is Arjun
Pawan and mother's is
Mamta. They both are laborers.
Lockdown's scenario:
Abhimanyu's father interacted with us on the mobile
phone and said, "All the ration
we had is getting over and we
are now in a condition of

starving." Few days back he
again called us and said,
"They are surviving on the
food they get from the authority. But we are getting only 2
meals a day and we can't
cook for ourselves as all we
had is now over. We elders
somehow manage to stay like
this but children need milk
and tea also. We are just helpless to feed our children.
" He further added, "As
the government ordered us to
be clean but we can't. We
don't have money to buy
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things like sanitizers, soaps,
etc.. We can't even go to village as for that also we will
need to be in the quarantine
for 14 days."
"Few social worker's van
came for supplying food packets to us but we were unable
to get ration as we do not
have Delhi's ration card. We
even went to the ration card
shops but no one was there
and as the policemen does not
allow, we can't go again and
again. We seriously need
money and food to survive."

vival. There are 5 members in my family and all we
got was 4 kg rice, is it enough?"
She further said, "Neighbours are also denying giving money as we have already taken much money
from them. I want to request government and all the
readers to help us by giving money so that we can pay
the rent and loan we took for our survival and can celebrate our festival of Ramadan. My father's boss is
also not paying him for his work he did before
lockdown."
Expressing more, she said, "My sister and mother
are now facing problems in house making. I spend my
time by studying, watching television, playing with my
siblings. I even do yoga in the morning. In the meantime I also teach my younger brother."

LUCKY TO HAVE
RATION CARD
Talkative reporter
Kishan, West Delhi
Family's introduction and
condition: 14 years old
Kishan lives in Nehru Camp
with his family. There are 5
members in his family; his
parents, his siblings and him.
Though due to lockdown
there are only 4 of them in
the house as his mother is
stuck in the village. Kishan's
father used to polish furniture at carpenter shop and
mother is a house maker.
Kishan used to sell vegetables for which he has to
go early in the morning to the
market and buy fresh vegetables for his stall. Money
which he earns is used for
their survival and in that way
he used to help his family.
He has studied till 6th
class and went for a month
in 7th class after which he
left studies due to poor family conditions, though he was
very good at it. Due to
lockdown his father is not
able to go for work but luckily he is allowed to sell vegetables in this lockdown.
They money he gets is being used for their survival.
Telling about himself,

Kishan said, "I have to pay
large amount as compared
to before lockdown scenario
to buy vegetables for my
stall. I am lucky to have ration card due to which I am
able to get perks of the facilities our government is
providing us including the
ration one too. Though my
mother does hold a bank
account but we don't know
that whether she has got any
money or not as we have
never went to the bank."
Listening to him, one of
the CHETNA workers advised him to visit the bank
and look for the balance in
their account. On asking
about the loans, Kishan said,
"No we did not need any loan
as my father's boss is a very
nice and kind person. He has
already given some money
to my father to survive this
lockdown. We are living on
that cash only."
He further said, "I used
to manage my time by
watching television, using
mobile phone and doing
house hold works. I even
look after my siblings to
make sure that they are following the rules of
lockdown."
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500 RUPEES IN JANDHAN BANK ACCOUNT IS NOT ENOUGH FOR SURVIVAL
Talkative reporter Jannat
Family's introduction and condition: 12 years
old girl Jannat who lives with her family in a slum of
Saurekha sector 116. Her father builds jhuggis and
mother is a house helper. Jannat is 5 sisters and 2
brothers and 2 elder sisters are married.
She is the youngest one in her sisters and studies
in 5th class in a government school. She even helps
her mother in house hold works and look after her
siblings too. With school, she even goes to education
centre. She has also got admission with the help of
CHETNA organisation.
Lockdown's condition: We interacted through
the medium of mobile phones with Jannat and her

family. They said, "Due to lockdown we have to sit
at home only and as a result we are facing lots of
problems in our daily life that's why we came back
to our village Hardoi."
They informed, "We stay at home for whole day
and night. I and my brother and sisters pass our time
by playing with each other. We are not able to go to
school or anywhere else that's why we study at
home only."
There is a big problem in front of her, which is
money. They were unaware that situations will be
this worse else they would have kept some savings.
They don't have anything at present and have to
wander for food. They said, "Though due to adhaar
card and ration card we have got ration for 2 months

and have also received Rs 500 in our bank account
but that is not enough for our survival. In order to
manage such a big family, e will need more money
and food as we don't even have gas cylinder at home
now and can't buy also. There are other things too
such as soaps, mil, vegetables, oil etc., for which we
need money to buy. My siblings are also not that big
to understand the current scenario. They are also
bored by eating same food on daily basis."
They further added, "Due to lack of money we
are facing problems in other things too. We are not
even getting gas cylinder under the UjjawalaYojna
as for that also we have to pay some money. The
money we received is not even enough for buying
gas cylinders."

STARVING NEIGHBORS: HELPING EACH OTHER
Talkative reporter Roshini
Family's condition and introduction: Roshini
lives in sector 45 of Noida on rent. Her father paint
homes and mother is a house maker.Roshini stays at
home with her mother and sometimes go to
CHETNA education centre too.
Lockdown's scenario: The worst thing which
they had to face this lockdown is that his father lost his
job which was the only way of income in her family.
Roshini's mother used to take ration on rent every
month and then pay the amount whenever his father
used to get his salary. They were surviving like this
only. Due to poor economic conditions, her mother
paid half of the amount to the shopkeeper last month
due to which they are now not getting ration from the
shop on rent.

After all this, her mother was very sad and felt unfortunate. She then decided to go to their neighbours
for asking help. Somehow, with shyness she went to
ask for help but no one helped them. Now Roshini's
family is surviving on the food supplied by the government.
They used to take it once a day from the Monday
market area for which her mother has to stand for
hours in a long row in the scorching sunshine which is
tasteless and half boiled. Roshini is forced by her
mother to eat that food. She says, "There are people
out there who are starving. When we have food, I
can't allow my child to sleep without eating anything
just because of the taste buds." Though there are
times they also have to starve due to food scarcity. In
such situation they get help from their neighbours.
Some or the other person provide them food.

PEOPLE FACE HEAT, HUNGER FOR
HOURS TO COLLECT RATION
Talkative reporter
Shivani,Lucknow
Family's condition and
introduction: 10 years old
Shivani lives in Sarfabad, sector 73, Noida with her parents
and 2 brothers. Her father
works as laborer and mother is
a house helper. She go to a
Gurukul run by CHETNA for
studying purpose.
Lockdown's scenario:
As she is so young to do things,
she help her parents in few
works only and passes her
time by watching TV present
in her aunt's home staying in
front of them. She even plays
with her brother. She is just
waiting for this lockdown to

get over soon so that she can go
out play with her brothers.
In this time of lockdown
everyone in the family is worried. After talking to Shivani's
mother we get to know that
due to this lockdown even she
has lost her job. She also that
people from big households
came to distribute Ration but
they don't give it to them. She
added that they say" you live in
houses you don't need anything." Even after repeated
explanation they don't give ration to them. They say these
are for those who live in slums.
In this pandemic Shivani's
mother got to know that there is
a mainmarket nearby where
some trucks carrying food

items like chapatti, rice, pulses,
vegetables and khichdi, come
to distribute them to the people
who live in slums. Even she
started going there but due the
high population of slums she
had to wait in long queues.
Sometimes she gets food and
sometimes not she had to
come back home bare handed.
To get rid of this problem
Shivani's mother borrowed
some cash from her
neighbours. She brought some
Ration but that is on the verge
of ending. Shivani's parents
are worried while facing these
problems. They believe that
soon this problem will come to
an end. Everything will be
back to normal as it used to be.
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Her father went to the landlord for asking money
related help but he denied saying that he does not anything. Though he gave him some ration instead of
money. They are eating that food only.
In lockdown, Roshini is passing her time by watching TV. They don't even have money to get their net
recharge done for enjoying their days. She is a single
child due to which it is difficult for her to pass her
lockdown.
Roshini is not able to study at home as her parents
are uneducated. She misses her centre a lot. There
she had lots of friends with whom she used to study.
She was about to get admission in a government
school but due to lockdown it was put on hold.
Roshini just want this lockdown to get over as
soon as possible so that she can again live freely and
start going to school.

FAMILIES TAKING LOAN FOR SURVIVAL
Talkative reporter
Golenoor
Family's information: A
girl Golenoor lives with her
family. There are 5 members
in her family; her parents, one
younger brother, one sister
and she herself. They belong to
a village named Hasuapura of
district Dinaajpura, Bengal. As
they did not have any way of
income there, they came to
Gurugram for survival 3 years
back. Her parents work as
housekeepers in bungalows.
Lockdown's condition:
To survive this lockdown,
Golenoor father asked for help
from many people but everyone denied then he took Rs
8000 loan from their landlord to
buy groceries. At present, they
are out of ration and they are

somehow managing to survive. On the other hand, contractor is also asking back his
money her father took from
him.
Due to pity conditions, they
asked CHETNA to help them
out to survive this lockdown.
Golenoor loves studying. She
was about to get admission in
the school with the help of
CHETNA organization but
due to lockdown didn't get.
She is now studying and praying for this situation to be end
soon so that she can go to
school and study for a better
future.
At present, she stays inside
her home only and tries to stay
away from the Corona Virus
epidemic. Her family needs
mercy and to be strong to pass
this time.
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STREET-CONNECTED CHILDREN
ALSO DESERVE FOOD
Talkative reporter
Sangita
In the time of pandemic
corona virus a reporter tried
to check on the condition of
children affected due to this
lockdown. Especially, those
children, who along with their
studies are helping their families financially, by doing some
kind of work and also helping
their parents with their work.
These kids were contacted through phones.

Things that were described
by these children were
shocking and unfortunate.
They said, "We are locked in
lockdown. We are not able
to pursue our work and due
to which we are facing financial issues. Even if we go for
asking food, we are not able
to get anything or just small
packets which are not
enough for us. On asking
again for food, people lashes
out due to we have to starve
at times."

They further added, "If
this lockdown still continues
to be happen then how will
poor people survive? We
have to stand for hours in
rows for food and then also
either we get less quantity or
no food at all. There are elder people who do not allow
children like us to take food.
We are just worried about
the lockdown time period and
even after if it ends, how will
we manage with our loans,
food and everything?"

THE SITUATIONS WERE HARSH
AS FATHER DIED AND THEN
LOCKDOWN HAPPENED
Talkative reporter Kiran
This case study is of 11 years old girl,
Kiran who lives in Raj Nagar. There
were 6 members in her family; her parents, brother, and 4 sisters. Telling about
herself, Kiran said, "My father used
stay unwell every time. For few
months he was on proper bed rest and
after 3 to 4 months he died. Due to
which we all drowned into the loans."
Telling about her problems she further
added, "Now this lockdown is taking
our exam. We were already under loan
and due to lockdown we have to take
more loans from people. We all were
already because of our father's death
and this lockdown is forcing us to stare
now. Due to this Corona Virus, we are
facing many problems. My mother is

also not well these days and we can't
afford her medicines. My mother and
we, sisters used to do the work of
stitching shoes but later on my mother
was also put on bed rest and we sisters
were the only way of income for our
family." Adding further, she said, "One
of my sisters is also not in a healthy condition. Doctor has examined her and
said that she has stone in her stomach
and she need to go under operation to
remove it. She is so much in pain at
times that we feel unfortunate to have
such life." "Though for few days, we
were provided food by the child helpline
workers but now we are worried that if
it still continues then how will we survive? We are hopeless now and feel
like we will die of hunger and loans one
day."

PEOPLE CAN'T SURVIVE ON LOANS
Talkative reporter Sonu, Agra
This news is of a 13 years old girl, Sonu who lives at Nagla
Paththar, Agra. Telling about herself, Sonu said, "Before
lockdown, I and my mother used to work as a house helper
and father was a rickshaw puller but sadly, our survival was
only because of the income of me and mother as whatever
my father used to earn, he spend it in alcohol. I used to pay for
our needs and food and my mother used to pay our rent of the
house. But due to this lockdown we are facing many problems. We don't have any savings. There are my siblings who
cry because of hunger. We are not able to provide them
proper meal. Whenever we are stressed and don't find anything, we have to take money from our neighbours. They do
help us regarding food. But due to the continuation of the
lockdown, people are now stopped giving us money. Shopkeepers are also not giving ration on rent. We are stressed;
we don't know how will we survive?"

LOCKDOWN FORCED PEOPLE
TO SURVIVE ON LOANS
Talkative reporter Ram
Family's introduction and condition:
16 years old Ram Valmiki lives in
Camp Laurence Road, West Delhi
with his family. There are 6 members
in his family; his mother, him and 4
brothers. His father died few years
back. There are 2 sisters in his family
who are married. Due to death of his
father, his mother has to start working as house helper in bungalows for
their survival. He himself works as a
courier boy and two of his brother
works as labours. One is not indulged
in any type of work.
Lockdown scenario: Due to
lockdown, no one is allowed to go to
work as a result they are not having
cash to fulfill their stomach and other
basic needs. According to Ram, ra-

CHILDREN WORKING AT
BUNGALOWS STARVING FOR FOOD
Talkative reporter Masira
Introduction and condition: 10
years old Masira comes to study at
Purnia contact with her 4 brothers and
sisters. Masira is somewhat good with
her studies. Masira has 11 brothers and
sisters from which 2 brothers and one
sister are married. Both brothers live in
the village with their families and sister
with her in laws. Rest 8 brothers-sisters and her mother total 9 people lives
together.
Due to this lockdown her family's
condition is affected adversely. Her
mother works as a sweeper and cock
in a hostel and from there she brings
leftover food. Due to the lockdown kids
have returned to their houses. That's

why her mother has to stay at home.
Masira has a young sister who doesn't
have fingers she can't do any work.
Her two elder brothers work at motorcycle mechanic shop. Her father is no
more.
Condition after lockdown:
Masira belongs to a very large family.
Almost each member except her used
to work and then they used to manage
their food for themselves. In order to
fight corona virus, they all are stuck at
their homes. They are running out of
cash and are not able to manage their
ration. Rather than paying the rent,
they had to take money on loan from
their contractor only. The food they get
from the distributors is either half
cooked or raw. They are starving as the

ration is also not enough for them.
Masira and her siblings used to work
as rag pickers. In case they get anything, they sell it and the money they get
is used by them for buying breads or
other food items. This is how they are
surviving.

tion card includes only his mother's
name due to which they are only getting grains for single person that is
7.5kg. He even informed us that his
mother does hold a zero balance bank
account but till now they have not received any cash from the government.
They are not getting perks of any of
the provided facility.
Telling more, he said, "When our
condition was getting worse due to
lack of ration, I took 7000 rupees on
rent with an interest of 5%. That loan
is helping them to survive this
lockdown. I only wish for this
lockdown to be ended soon and rejoin my work so that I can earn
money and pay the loan." Till then, he
is passing his time bupalying games,
watching television and using mobile
phones.
POEM

Few words on Corona
Virus epidemic

We will surely win!
Put on your mask
Wash your hand for 20 seconds
And that's how you will survive.
If we are together,
We can fight against this Corona
No need to worry,
When you have so many people, honey
We will sit at our homes and
Do whatever we have decided to
We will fight and win!
It has done whatever it could have
wanted
Making us sit at our homes
Is what this virus wanted
Now it's our time to fight against it
And we will surely survive in it!
Corona will sweat and we will shine
Our India will again smile
AdviserShanno

